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BIFF TAKES OVER

FULL DUTIES AS

NEW HEAD COACH

Husker Mentor Discusses
Plans, Consults With

D. X. Bible.

"Fellow Cornhuskers!"
With these word Major Law-

rence "Biff" Jones. Nebraska's
new head football coach and ath-

letic director, became the idol of
the 7.000 fans who jammed the
coliseum Monday night to see thet
Cornhuskers nose out Kansas
State 40-3- 7 in a thrill-packe- d bas-

ketball game.
But his terse remarks were not

confined to the limits of the field-hous- e.

His words traveled thru
the ether into the radios of many
Cornhusker enthusiasts, who are
unanimous in acclaiming "Biff"
Jones as the new Husker mentor
succeeding Dana X. Bible.

Rapidly getting into the swing
of things, Coach Jones spent Tues- -

day in a full day of activities. At
a noon luncheon he met the entire
Nebraska athletic department per-

sonnel and informally discussed
plans for the remainder of the
sport year.

Inspects Athletic Department.
A tour of inspection "with ath-

letic officials followed the lunch-
eon during which the retired army
major looked over the entire coli-

seum and stadium with the re-

tiring coach Dana X. Bible leading
the retinue of athletic figures.

Coach Jones lost no time in get-

ting well acquainted with the men
with whom he will associate. Roy
"Link" Lyman, line coach, who in-

cidentally is only a mite larger
than Nebraska s new athletic per

and

attending
meeting Olympic track officials.

Long Football Background.

Nebraska may be rich in Com-misk- er

tradition and history, but
under Coach Jones the traditional
value will increased consider-
ably. His years at West Point,
Louisiana State and

with anecdotes of a rare
quality, many gridiron successes
ana tne ostannsnmem. a

Jones
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MICHIGAN STATE

BOASTS NOVELTY
IN KUHIIKK TKACK

Art Henrlcksen.
trncksters read of Mich-

igan State's rubber Hack in the
Sunday Journal and Star with
envy. It aeems that the East Lan-

sing institution has put a
of an inch carpet of foam

on its idoor track to pro-

tect proteges' muscles.
Every winter the. pathway in

Henry Schulte's is
packed to pavement-lik- e solidity.
Weekly water soakings have Ut-

ile effect. As a result, most of the
speed boys bathe their legs under
the sun lamps to soothe had 'shin
splints," sore shin muscles caused
by on the hard track.

It may be that Michigan State's
idea will revolutionize track-buildin-

but John K. Selleek would
shudder to think of the expense
it would be to pave Mentor
Schulte'r th mile track

mhher A moi'p economical
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of Missives Lawrencebed on

each rate that the Huskersa pogo-stic-

it. th Husker! to do some performing
trackmen expect to counterpart last
the Kansas runners at Me- - year's 80-2- 3 over the ' rock

mortal stadium and Bill runners
Hargiss' Wildcats the week ,rsau""6 "

10

j timing the day one
j the a :28.6

Contacts Near-b- y Schools

After covered same

By

wrestling
Kansas originally scheduled for
Saturday called Coach Jerry
Adams is fishing some

sonage. Browne, end 1n hl, erannlers the last
coach, to Biffer." like!of ee. possible schools to
a to water. Veteran accept invitation to come to
Henry F. Schulte. assistant are the
coach, is in Chicago a Teachers. Cornell college and the

of

be

Oklahoma are
marked

01 taitci

donor.

rubber

victory
appease

Greely

of South Dakota,
definite be known

'about Wednesday or Thursday.
In a meet is scheduled for

this the team will he in
shape the match as Coach
Adams intends to put the
thru the same would be
the case if a were definitely
scheduled. coach was pleased

nprf of Charlie
A. - ;
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recording.
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scheduled A
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Jim Mather steering

wheel, series
tiwtrtf thocA rolnr rontpsta running

as football coach surpassed by IJ the Red

party
Green's

that semester is
well

tri-col- groups grad- -

wells" were expressed by assistant .,, until the Mis- - ually being The Green
coaches, senior football sourian put a wrist hold on outfit has the personnel:
state and Lincoln . f Th Mather, captain, McTlravy, Short,
citizens Coach Jones Coach that Hejkal. Chim, Erw-i- Goetze.

d valuable in Chapin and Corn. Pfeiff heads
The man whose broad the Orange clan
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candidates a banquet Tuesday fray witn a eye w nun Grand Island athlete, neims-evenin- g

sponsored by the "N" could not explained. Jim Knight mRn the clique and the
club Varsity lettermen. who i cut eye the men under
and attended the nual boxing Ashburn. Grubaugh, Jones.

Coach "Biff Jones, held the before ardson. Scott, Gibbon,
as euet honor along further injuries the whittaker, Kosteroff Swartz.

v t,m cnok hrietlv to the meet. The injured eye was wen

athletes,
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' MEET IN
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Sauer. only other Husker
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according to the coai h. His debate was close and

opponent. Carl Hulen. is an expe- - interesting, according
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bate of South Dakota
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This film has thru lhich place other unusual, since ene team was com-th- e

American Social Hygiene As-- j day. 14 were, ex-- , posed of women and

sociation and the Public ecuted." Latin and Creek other of men. From Lincoln

Health Sen-ic- e It ;s being feasor maintained. Dakotans will travel to Crete to
seiited under the auspices of Speaking briefly of the greatly Pngage in then to
Universitv V M in interests feared O. G. P. of Russ.a. Dr. Omaha to debate against
of social health. revealed some of the university. four members

F Lincoln torture methods used the Rus- - South DakoU squad were ex-e- nt

of Health has made the film s:an officials. Instead of personal perienced debaters,
available for' to torture, generally, relatives or: The debate yesterday

all University men are in- - close friends of the are rsvtd a group debates will

d tortured and in this a confes- - ' engage three Nebraska teams for
is secured. of the week. Curtis

r. K, i.. ; -i Plnn "If Stalin wanted to Kreuger will board the Zephyr
' . . ... . life of Trotsky in Mexico he could
I'lrrsiile I)lSrilloll 1(io jt tomorrow. I consider Trotsky

i w .!. : .. l.'JUIm ai ins an fnisode in this bloody
affaJjr. suiin. on other hand, "Resolved, that the

gath- - a uneducated, smart plan of consumer

at fireside of the ageous. anil huhjih iuum ihh "'"..juuum
terian man."e this dis- -' a nature. I feel tnat
cuss topic they started last regime of today is en-we-

the problems of tirelv based Stalin himself."
Mf.xi('.0. "When a party, then, begins de- -

ft. B. He-ir- director of tne stroying its memnrrs u is in
woik. win

lead and
talk on the enemies that

now

as

The

tne process oecune. uiramunism
will fa-- e serious crisis of

government," Dr.
faces in that out.

Professor Ginsburg left Russia
-. unrl that time has

The mufeum been presented contjnuousiv watched develop- -
OI ' native land. "Ofwith two mounted specimens meflU of

the bird family a Canadian duck eourse j interested in
(hybrid) and a mallard. John E.

0 country," Dr. Ginsburg
n nue, wiuaua ur-j- 4 , out, Dut you must realise

ion

ON

that is a country wnere you can
read the book6 and periodicals
desire, go to church you

prefer, write a letter without ex-

amination, go from place to
place with the feeling that you are
always under constant suspicion."
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Pankonin, Fischer, Morris
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Les Panonin,
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for
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Canceled distance

28.8. giving a
second the fastest

of day.
Bill was

seconds
mate Franks.

sophomore polevaulting and
jumping luminary, took

trip
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Coaches

instructors

far

su-

periors,

new

Missouri negative.

communists

this evening and will
Galesburg. 111., the following day

the affirmative side
question,

will cour- -

also

Mr.

sinro

you

and

resentatives of Knox college. On
Friday the same Nebraska men
will debate the same question
against the University of Chicago
before the Hobo college. Later in
the day they will again debate! the
subject against Northwestern uni-

versity.
On Thursday morning Coach H.

A. White. James E. Murray,
Charles Reilly, Bryce Smith, and
Byrle Shuck will journey to Kan-

sas for a series o debates. At 6
'o'clock Thursday evening; Reilly
will meet a representative of
Kansas State university on the
subject, "Resolved, that Kansas
should adopt a system of old fe

pensions." The debate will be pre-
sented before the Kiwanis club e--f

Sabetha. Before the Brown county
Farm bureau at 8:30 Thursday
evening, Murry will challenge an-

other Kansas State representative
en the same subject.

On February 19 two Nebraska
men will ajain enrage the Kansas
arguers at noon before the Holton,
Kansas Rotary club. At 3 o'clock
on the samt day Smith and Shuck
will appear over radio station
KFEQ at St. Joseph against Kan- -

sas representatives on the qjes--

tion "Resolved, that we should ap--
prove the social security act." 1
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SEEK CALL FOR FINALS

Fraternity Teams
In Elimination

Contests.

Finalists of the Greek intra-
mural tourney now in its last
stages will be determined on the
coliseum maples this week as
winners of the respective leagues
meet in the last of the elimination

Tnn won

Class B teams enter the semi- - ame

I "

a
i

s

final round tonight as four league - - '
champions tangle l 1

None quintets indi- -
in running tasted cie- -

vual score 2- -. Des
feat which givesn indication of

type W be af Ep-- S
evening. J m

winner League Four, ' ,
score"Rho, League

in one of games.
Acacia and Sigma Nu. tops in
Leagues One com-
plete E team program.

Sigma Meets S. P. E.'s.
With right to compete in

semi-tina- ls of the Class A tour
stake, Sigma

Epsilon plav
Play

virtue winning protested
game from Phi.

Kappa Alpha Beta Thi
will play quarter-fina- l with

both teams brandishing untar-
nished record league play. This
should close frame both
tAame Trpnt hpttpr nverpfe
defenses.

Alpha Tau Omega meet
winner Sigma Nu-Sig-

7:00
take

same

take

IM
MWVlia

Phi
Ac

inVia nmi?a
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over

day

get into
gamo

will

who
for

ATO scored
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for

ors. the remain- -
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E
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Pi and ta
Pi a
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Epsilon connected extra canto
advancing clinch Earne. Huskers'

curacy
other deter- - victory,

as Delta Delta meets
victors -- Beta

Start 7.
Tonight's games begin

Sigma
Eps court in class

A.G.R. class B
freshman

Betas
Sigma ia game beginning

time.
Green free-thro-

maple? on February
determine cham-

pionship foul-lin- e
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Lawrence, Pospisol,
Stanley Dolezol. Morris Reynolds,
Richard Megehan,
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men will be into
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Joe

Jlngs

John
Orland Horn. John Lim-

ine;, F. Woods. Robert Smith.
Russell Parsell. Merle

Spurlock. G. W.
Robert Hansen, Robert Kriz,

Deck Harry Lierers
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Delts Take Alpha Sigs
T.ono-u- Four Starts
Pin Tournament.

Meet close

Delta breezed through with
comfortable victory Alpha

Sigma Phi the of
the intcrfraternity contest

League Four action.
The between Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta fin-

ished later in the week.
Led by Ernie White, turned

an average of 1S9
the iau

of hftr ni,h
the

the
Alpha

delayed J-
-

Alpha
inelaGamma champs,

TEAM

and Sigma

meNetu Hoopsters

Psi

will

T.

Warriors in Overtime
Thriller.

was forced an
extra period over
the Midland

point in waning
minutes of thriller played at
Fremont Monday night.

Shock. Kovanda. Baxter
conflict on Thursday in

night winner ac- -
finals. night, from throw line

finalists marpin nf
mined

of
game.

Games at

teams

made lieia goais
The Huhkers play York college

at York night, re-

turn to meet Dana college Wed
nesday night. Summary

'Miami
Dfrf

hultz
teams play on court ciinnnu
at Pi K. A.'s Emaparz

v;i.mnn

when

Makou"Ky t

s

t

a

2 Whit 1

0 Knvtndi f
4 Baxter c
3 hork I
0 Scott S
n

17 2 10

It ft
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ART GRADUATE DISPLAYS

PAINTINGS IN MORRILL

TTVnn An of oilvwvw nx.r. ..,. and ij,hoRraphs by
FiitSKUAKY 19 TO 21 John F. stenvail. graduate of the

from Page l.i
' fine art8 ,ifpartment of the Uni-- j

hatlrr.r.rn of vortilv of Nebraska, has been

sight
tour of

As climax 33

organization.
Bob

Buttery, Don

ry John

B.
Schweg-ma- n,

FOR

St.

Lincoln

A.T.O.

closed

HALL

r.ii.r-f.r- i in pallerv B. of Morrill hall.
The collection will be there for
public inspection from 9:00 to 5:00

and from 2 00 to 0:00 on;
Sundays, until Feb. 22.

from the time
he was in his the former
North Platte boy was able to
at the Chicago Art institute thru
the Riorden-More- y scholarship
awarded to him tne i:ne arv

ii.. Tin. ma.. r- -i . c,,. r.,i ; j.imtni This vounc arusi,
Howard. Eldon Frank. Ben Cook, barely 30. is increased
La Pfeifer, George Vlasnik. ' attention and is selling his paint-Edwi- n

Vail. end New York;
Elmer Pierce. Martin Erck, Hen- - jCity. .

Ropertus. Vogeier.
Osborne

Lyman Conn.
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study
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KNITS CLEANED
AND REBLOCKED

To original measure. We

also dye knits that have be.
come faded. See our new

celor charts.

Modern Cleaners
Soukuo A Wettover

Call FT377 Service

SCARLET

TIED F

SOONERS

OR SECOND

JAYS RETAIN LEAD

K. U. Stays in Front Despite

Victories by Huskers,

Oklahomans.

Kimtc ....
Oklnhoma
Missouri
Knf Slatt
Iuda Stale .

w po'- P'- OP'1
1 .S57 21J if"

S 2 .71 2f 22A
2 .714 240 21.1

2 4 .:i3.1 17 222
3 . .27.S 208 3
0 7 .OOu 20i 24

Last night there was plenty of
energy sapping Big Six action, but
little happened so far as the con-

ference statistics stack. Oklahoma
and Nebraska only tied a little
tighter as both conquered loop foes.
The Huskers wiped up Kansas
State. 40-3- 7. and the Sooners wal-

loped Iowa State, 2S-2-

Kansas still stands out in front
with a single defeat and that at
the hands of the Huskers' Monday
night opponents. Both the Sooners

orowneiatu umc ij 6"Oread m umnu. w, Hshf
they in

V James E. eJ:tor
running, u.. n H.
spotless slate would shove the Al- -

lenmen into the intormai lie wuii
Nebraska and

Better Caliber Play.
Nebraska played a

of ball than usual last evening as
they from behind to win

Traditionally this season
the Huskers have up their

the early moments and let
it their finders in dving
moments. Against the leading Kan-san- s

they led at half time, but
failed to contain the stuff to

the pace.
It was Anien s nanu

RR Ml NR the

the

T! Toti

teens,

point balance began to become
In final moment of

the fray it became a scoring
between the two mercury footed
forwards, Klimek of the Kaggies
and Amen. Ebaugh turned a fine

as he opposed the all confer- -

one eia iseia iau ami m miu

saw

Xi be

o

to go

ihn

in

R

ieit

Second Largest Cr&wd.

definite report has not been
given, but the estimated paid duc-

ats for the Wildcat game stand at

till TVTOT books vhicli di
HI ll nationwide

j luxe

Viritl'.

to

7.000. second largest basketball
crowd at Nebraska. The fact that
the Kaggies mauled Kansas and
the presentation of Jones by de-

parting D. X. Bible made the linx
office elements unsurpassable.

Friday of week Nebraska
meets her final Big Six rhallenf
before taking on Kansas. wlu ;i

Missouri breezes town. tl:t
Huskers cop victi.:
their meeting with the Allenm- - i

will be test that spells the-- r

ultimate title. Only one game Inf-

lows Kansas and this tUj
defeated

M BRIDE PRAISES
ATHLETIC BOARD'S

WORK IN ALUMNUS
(Continued from Page l.i

the donations will be asked hy per-

sonal solicitation. The task
made more difficult by the neces-
sity of having the sum ready by
the of September when the
new building to be ready for oc-

cupation.
Charter Days Reviewed.

ups and downs of Charter
dav related the
article "Plotting the Charter Day
Curve." In the gay nineties, the

was celebrated by track
meets, football games, and burles-
que shows, while just after the
war, its existence was

some nf the other well-know- n

writers whose article are printed
ana ine
around the all powerful Mt. the "ajk

before can stay the Ansley of the
.u.,;- - .lPress. Lawrence.une un T . . ,.land

Oklahoma.

different kind

came de-

cisively.
built

lead in
slip thru

main-
tain

Paul
FiRT

attracting

overdrawn. the
duel

in
game

A

I

into It
this

the

is with

is

first
is

The
is in

occasion

A

UI Xlll-Vtl- l
-

Stott. and Nellie Jane
former librarian.

BOOK SALE

best- -

edition.

Compton,

d not sell but I

sell

1'98 each

STANDARD BOOK OF BRITISH AND
AMERICAN VERSE, now

MANSIONS OF PHILOSOPHY.
V.ill Durant. Originally 5.00. Now

THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK
Arthur Conan Dole. Now

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
.STATES. Charle Ean Hushr.
Oripinally 2.50. Now

SELECTED PROSE AND POETRY Of
III m iRH W I PI .INC. Oriuinnll 5.00. Vnw

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE. Sinclair Lewi.
Originally 2.50. Now

OF HISTORY. H. C. WIN. 9
Originally 5.00. Now

PRACTICAL BOOK OF OLTDOOK U)t.H.
Kicliardhon
Now

this

probable

Cyclones.

observation

forgotten.

HOLMES.

OUTLINE

Originally 7.50.

CANTERBURY TILES. Geoffrey Chaucer.
Originally 3.75. Now

RF.ST SHORT STORIES OF THE ORLD.
Originally 5.00. Now

DROLL STORIES. Ilonore Ar Rulz-ar- .

Originally in 2 . at 25.00, nw in 1 vol.

THE COMPLETE ORKS OK O. HENRY.
itriginally 5.00. Now

ROGETS THESAl RUS. C. O. S. Mawon.
Originally 3.50. Now

THE STORY OF THE WORLD'S LITER-

ATURE. John Mary. Originally 5.00. Now

BEST LOYED POMES OF THE AMER-

ICAN PLOPLE. Now

PLAY PARVDE. Seen plsy of No-- l

Coward. Originally 3.50. Now

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FURNITURE.
Originally 7.50. Now

NOTHING BUT WODEHOUSE. Edited
by Ogdrn Nah. Now-

BOOK OF HUMOROUS VERSE. Edited
by Carolyn WelU. Originally 5.00. Now

MUSIC ON THE AIR. H. C. KinorrlU.
Originally 3.50. Now

1.9

1.13

9c
UNITE!

SI
1.59

98c

J.Vo

1.89

SI
1 69

1.89

1.39

1.98

1.69
81

1.98

1.29

1.69

1.59

OnjdL Tricing OiliohA.

i
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